
Hearts a Flutter Quilt
from the Be My Gnomie Collection

50 x 56”
by Andi Metz

1/3 yard ........... Scrolling Hearts - red 
5/8 yard ........... Scrolling Hearts - light pink
5/8 yard ........... Scrolling Hearts - dark pink 
1/4 yard ........... Love Letters - red
1 3/4 yard ........ Sweet Gnomes - light pink
1/4 yard ........... Heart Celebration - white
1/4 yard ........... Cupid Gnomes - light pink
3/4 yard ........... Candy Hearts - red



Hearts a Flutter Quilt
50 x 56”

by Andi Metz

Background:
Cut (1) 9.5” x 9.5” square & Cut (1) 25” x 9.5” from Scrolling Hearts - red 
Cut (2) 9.5” x 9.5” square & Cut (2) 25” x 9.5”  from both Scrolling Hearts - light pink and dark pink
**Note the above are directional fabrics so they should all be cut in the same direction
Cut (2) 2.5” x 8.5” of Candy Hearts
Cut (3) 2.5” x 8.5” of  Heart Celebration

Border:
Cut (6) strips of Candy Hearts
Cut (8) strips of Sweet Gnomes 

Hearts (cut from templates):
There are 3 mini heart templates. You can refer to photo or cut and arrange to your liking
1 large heart & 5 various mini hearts from Love Letters 
1 large heart & 5 various mini hearts from Sweet Gnomes
1 large heart & 5 various mini hearts from Heart Celebration
1 large heart & 3 various mini hearts from Cupid Gnomes
1 large heart & 3 various mini hearts from Candy Hearts

1. Referring to photo, Applique one large heart to a 9.5” square, repeat for remaining large hearts and 9.5” squares.
Square to 8.5” x 8.5”

2. Referring to photo, Applique the hearts to your liking (centered) on the 25” x 9.5” piece.
Square to 24.5” x 8.5”

3. Sew the 2.5” x 8.5” Heart Celebration piece to the right side of the (1)red, (1) light pink & (1) dark pink 8.5” square.

4. Sew the 2.5” x 8.5” Candy Hearts piece to the left side of (1) light pink & (1) dark pink 8.5” square.

5. Referring to photo, Sew the each 24.5” x 8.5” to the coordinating strip/square from step 3 or 4.

6. Referring to photo, sew the above pieces from step 5 together on the long ends.

Border 1:
7. Sew (1) strip to top and and (1) to bottom of quilt. Trim. Sew (2) Candy Hearts border strips together on short 
ends. Repeat for remaining Candy Hearts strips. Center and sew to sides of quilt. Trim.

Border 2:
8. Sew (2) Sweet Gnomes border strips together on short ends. Repeat for remaining Sweet Gnomes strips. Center and 
sew to top and bottom of quilt. Trim. Center and sew remaining strips to sides of quilt. Trim.








